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About This Content

This is a full suite of editing tools that allows players to create their own maps and mods for the game. If you'd like to know
more and talk about the Depth Editor join us on our Steam Forums – Mapping and Modding subforum. We can't wait to sink

our teeth into what you guys release.
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Title: Depth - SDK
Genre: Action
Developer:
Digital Confectioners
Publisher:
Digital Confectioners
Release Date: 15 Dec, 2014

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows Vista 64-bit and above

Processor: Intel 2.4 GHz or AMD Athlon 2.6 GHz (dual-core required)

Memory: 4 GB RAM

Graphics: ATI Radeon 4870/5770/6770 or Nvidia GeForce GTX 260/460/550 Ti

DirectX: Version 9.0c

Network: Broadband Internet connection

Storage: 1 GB available space

Sound Card: Windows Supported Sound Card
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Love the game but wish achievements worked.. Terrible graphics, I couldn't get them to work at all. Got stuck on just a black
screen.. A rather nice add-on and the current price is fair at $7.99 but most sales drop it by 40-50% off. If you own the Rail
Tours version then there's very little to add as both are the same except with a different livery and one having coaches and the
other having freight wagons. Included scenarios are standard only but also make us of the procedure required for starting trains
on upward grades and some shunting. Default sounds are nice and the throttle\/brakes require a few seconds to respond to
changes but also included are startup and shut down procedures for those that want a little extra.

Well worth it and for those that are interested in getting more out of this loco there is a sound pack available from Armstrong
Powerhouse.. best game ever no questian asked
. Quite a fun noir game, I enjoyed the story and game progress. Although a bit old school, that is what I enjoyed about it the
most. Lots of old style puzzles to solve and concepts to figure out in order to proceed.

Recommended for old school puzzle \/ adventure lovers.. A cell shaded action shooter where you can choose your style of
music. Took me less than two hours to finish. For 6 bucks it's an easy thumbs up for me.
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Funny. Good game :). This game is NOT worth it. Its a very cruddy game and is NOT worth the amount of money you should
pay. I wouldn't download this even if it was free.. C
  R
  A
  P. love this game! it would be awesome if there would be an air assault team that could land on top of a building and begin
attack or at a destination you could call in a team and have a helicopter hover over the ground while the unit rappels down the
rope. if it could do that over the building it would be pretty cool as well as in an area that could be cleared.. Game seemd easy,
casual graphics, remids me about FEZ. But on the second island... oh deer - it's very difficult. The controls could be more
responsive. Checkpoints would be nice. Also, in my opinion it needs some polish, some additional testing. But it's cool.. I've
been playing the multiplayer with my SO and getting the perfect abduction achievement. If you want to test a relationship or
your communication, THIS is definitely a good way to do it!!. This game as a really bad issue with steam vr, it's the third time i
try to play a level and it wont sto making steam vr crash, it has done it around a dozen times already. please fix the issue. Very
good FPS game to play online

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uexbAa_zXGs. good to play like maybe once through like every other year or so i guess
certainly not enough variety for more than that. I love this game. It doesn't blow your mind, but it's a nice relaxing experience.
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